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SUMMARY
Adhesive bonding in the aerospaceindustrytypicallyutilizes
autoclavesor presseswhich have considerablethermalmass. As a
consequence,the rates of heatup and cooldownof the bonded parts are
limitedand the total time and cost of the bondingprocess is often
relatively high. Many of the adhesivesthemselvesdo not inherentlyrequire
long processingtimes. Bondingcould be performedrapidlyif the heat was
concentrated in the bond lines or at least in the adherends.
Rapid Adhesive Bondingconceptshave been developedat the NASA Langley
Research Center to utilize inductionheatingtechniquesto provideheat
directlyto the bond line and/or adherendswithout heatingthe entire
structure,supports,and fixturesof a bondingassembly. Bondingtimes for
specimenscan be cut by a factorof 10 to 100 comparedto standardpress
bonding. This paper reviewsthe developmentof Rapid AdhesiveBonding for
lap shear specimens (perASTM D1003 and D3163),for aerospacepanel bonding,
and for field repair needs of metallic and advancedfiber reinforced
_ polymericmatrix compositestructures. Detailsof the equipmentand
proceduresare describedfor bondingthin sheets,simple geometries,and
honeycombcore panels. Test resultsare presentedfor a varietyof
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2adhesivesand for specimensfabricatedboth with and without heating
susceptorsin the bond line. Lap shear strengthsgreaterthan 4000 psi for
titanium adherendsand greaterthan 3000 psi for graphite/epoxycomposite
adherendsare routinelyachieved.
The promiseof advanced compositeand bonded metallic structuresfor
improvementsin structuralefficiencyand cost is limited by current
processingand repairtechnology. Rapid Adhesive Bondingconceptscan
advancethat technologysignificantly.
INTRODUCTION
Adhesive bondingof metallic and fiber reinforcedplasticcomposite
structuralcomponentsand specimensusing thermosettingphenolic or epoxy
adhesivesis a widely used technologyin the aerospaceindustry. Adhesive
bonding is particularlyimportantfor joiningcompositematerialsbecause
load transfer paths throughmechanicalfasteners(such as rivets or bolts)
can cause local overloadsand damage in the relativelybrittle composites.
As indicatedin references1 to 4, the state-of-the-artfor adhesive
bonding with thermosettingadhesivesis to surfacetreat and prime the
adherends,carefullyplace an adhesive film or fiberglasscloth "carrier"
containingthe adhesive betweenthe adherendsat the areas to be bonded,and
place the assembly into a press or autoclave. The force is applied to the
specimen faces by the applicationof hydraulicpressurein the laboratory
press or pneumaticpressurein the autoclave. The heat needed to cure the _:
adhesive is applied from the outsideof the specimens,via the heated
platens in the press or the heated atmospherein the autoclaveand through
the adherends,to the adhesivebetweenthem.
- The metal platensof the press have considerablethermalmass, thus
limitingthe rate of heatupand cooldownof the entire assembly. Similarly,
autoclaveheating/coolingrates often have considerablelimitations. Manual
or programmedplaten power controlsare used to set the bond temperature
historywithin the heating/coolingrates possible. Recordersand/or
indicatorsmonitorbondingload and temperaturehistories.
The specimenassemblyis subjectedto a controlledhistoryof time,
temperatureand pressureto cure the adhesive. Pressuresof 50 to 100 psi
and temperaturesto 350°F for epoxiesand 650°F for polyimideadhesivesover
a period of severalhours are typical. If the part or specimenis
subsequentlyfound (throughnondestructiveevaluationprocedures)to be
poorly bonded or misaligned,it is very difficult (if at all possible)to
correct and much costlyeffort is usuallywasted. Of course,the adherend
materialsmust be able to accept the temperature/pressurebondinghistory
without degradation,or the adhesivecannot be used.
Thermoplasticadhesivesare availablecommerciallywhich can be used to
bond compositeor metallicparts and specimens. Howeverthose thermoplas-
tic adhesiveswhich can be processedat moderate temperaturesdo not have
adequate thermal or solvent resistancefor aerospacestructuralapplica-
" tions. The thermoplasticadhesiveswhich might be stable enough require
high processingtemperatureswhich could severelydamage polymermatrix
compositesif subjectedto the relativelylong processingtimes of presses
or autoclaves. Thermoplasticadhesivesand some thermosettingadhesivesdo
4not inherentlyrequirelong processingtimes - a few minutes to heat the
thermoplasticto achievea viscositylow enough to obtain flow and wetting
of the adherendsurfaces (plus a short time for cure for the thermosets)is
sufficient. However,the currentheated platen press or autoclaveequipment
limits the temperature/timeconditionspossible for bonding.
Some researchand developmentof adhesive bondingprocessesusing
inductionheatinghave been reportedin the literature. An exampleis the
commerciallyavailableEMA process (refs.2 and 5) which uses powdered
susceptormaterialsto concentratethe heating effect in the bond. This
processutilizes inductionfrequenciesof 3 to 30 MHz for optimal "coupling"
with the susceptorpowders. However,such high frequenciesmay severely
limit the depth of penetrationof the inductionheating field; the power of
that field must penetratethroughthe adherendto heat the adhesive bond
line effectively.
Recognizingthe man-hour and other economicfactor improvementsthat
are achievableif adhesivebonding processesfor typicalaerospacecomponent
geometriescould be accomplishedin minutes, a multidisciplinaryteam at the
LangleyResearch Center (LaRC)has developedconcepts to bond a variety of
materials and geometries,using advancedinductionheatingtechnology. In
general, the objectivesof this researchare to conceive rapid, energy effi-
cient, reliableadhesivebondingtechniquesfor high performanceaerospace
materialsand to developprototypeequipmentfor specimenbonding,panel
bonding, or simple componentbonding,and field repair of structures. These
concepts are designatedherein as Rapid AdhesiveBonding (RAB) concepts.
TARGETCRITERIA
At the inceptionof this program,the LaRC Rapid AdhesiveBonding
ConceptsTeam set specifictarget criteria for rapid adhesivebond strength
and bondingconditions. These criteria are listed in figures la and lb as a
series of "needs"and "wants". If a given conceptcould not meet a "need",
that conceptwas rejectedand alternateconceptsdevelopeduntil the "need"
was met. Given the currentstatus of adhesivebondingand the desire for
portable,energy efficientprocedures,the "wants"criteriaindicatea
performancethat would be a definite improvementin the state-of-the-art.
The mechanicalpropertycriteria (fig. la) were developedfor the ASTM
standardoverlap shear specimentests, D1002 and D3163. Metallic adherends
(e.g. titanium or aluminumalloy) permit the developmentof full cohesive
strengthsof the adhesivein these tests. Fiber reinforcedadherends,on
the other hand, typicallydelaminateat shear stressesaround 2000 psi at
room temperatureand 1500 psi at their maximum operatingtemperatures. The
criteriawere selected in recognitionof the propertiesof commerciallow-
and high-temperatureadhesivesin these tests. In determiningthe strength
of bonds in panels or other assemblies,it was assumedthat "witness"
overlap shear specimenswould be cut from panels bonded with the assembly.
The bondingconditioncriteriaare listed in figure lb, in terms of
bond times, or bonding rates, bondingpressures,adherendand bond
dimensions,and power requirements. Also listed in figure lb are needs and
wants for monitoring. The goal is to have a processso "forgiving"that
bond temperature,for example,need not be maintainedmore accuratelythan
± 20°F of the nominaltemperature,with minimal effect on bond quality.
Processesor adhesivesthat requirecloser controlthan ± IO°F were
consideredunacceptable. Similarcriteriaare listed for power controland
bondingpressurecontrol.
SPECIMENBONDING
Equipmentand Procedure
Bondin9 Equipment- An overallview of the rapid adhesive bonding
equipment for overlap shear specimensis shown in figure 2. Much of the
equipmentis identicalto that used for conventionalbondingincludingthe
load cell, the temperatureand load indicators,and the laboratorypress.
In the latter,the conventionalheated platenshave been replacedby a
toroid inductionheater with its power controller. The specimenassembly is
locatedin a specimenfixture for ease of alignment. The power and
frequencyindicatorsare optionaland were used only during the equipment
developmentphase of this research.
The toroid inductionheater used in this equipmentis shown in figure
2. Its developmentis detailedin a U.S. Patent application*. In this
application,bondingpressure is appliedthrough the toroid, necessitating
detailed changesin geometry,to be discussedsubsequently. The toroid
geometry,winding pattern,and power supply are designedto form a circuit
operatingat 30 to 100 KHz, which will be "self-tuning"to the geometry/
physical propertiesof the joint being bonded. Using such frequencies,in
conjunctionwith thin screen or perforatedfoil metallic susceptors,RAB o,
*NASACaseNo. LAR 12540-1
equipmenthas good inductionfield penetrationof the adherend. Achievement
of very rapid susceptorheating rates (e.g. 600 to 1200°F/min)is possible
with low power input.
- An example of the type of heatingsusceptorused for specimenbonding
is a commercialsteel screen,shown in figure 3. In specificcases of data
noted in the followingthe screen was flattenedin a machine press to about
O.O08-inch-thickness.It was then impregnatedwith a thermoplasticadhesive
such as Union Carbide'sUDEL P1700 polysulfoneby heatingbetweenplatensof
a standard laboratorypress until the adhesivehad melted into the screen.
The adhesive/susceptoris typically0.020 to O.025-inch-thickwhen ready for
RAB. Other materials,such as perforatedstainlesssteel foils with
combinationsof high resistanceand low reluctancecan be used as
susceptors. Type 410 stainlesssteel foil, O.O05-inchthick, has been used
with good resultsas an inexpensivecorrosionresistantsusceptor,
sandwichedbetween layersof thermosettingadhesive film or scrim cloth.
The componentsof an overlapshear specimenwhich confornsto ASTM
DI002 or D3163 are shown in figure 4. In this examplethe adherendsare
O.05-inch-thicktitaniumalloy, but similaradherendsof aluminumalloy and
high strengthfiber reinforcedpolymericcompositeshave also been bonded,
with excellent results (describedsubsequently). The flattenedsteel screen
susceptorimpregnatedwith the thermoplasticadhesiveis the other component
of the specimen.
A specialfixturewas devisedto align the specimencomponentsprior to
bonding. The fixtureis shown in figure 5. It may be machinedfrom any
nonconductingmaterial. In this case the base was machinedfrom bakelite,
with cutoutsand locationscrews for the adherends. In the bonding region
the cutout is deeper and fibrousceramicinsulationtopped by a Kapton® film
was used under the specimenwhen P1700 polysulfoneadhesive (ref. 6) was the
bonding agent. Another layer of Kapton,topped by fibrousinsulationis
placed atop the specimento preventheat conductionlosses and to avoid
bondingof specimenflashingto the toroid head. This fixtureand the
materialsused in it functionedwell for bondingtemperaturesto at least
850°F, since the heat is concentratedin the specimen bond lines and the
bondingtimes are relativelyshort.
Bondin9 Procedure- Bonding is accomplishedby assemblingthe specimen
in the specimen fixture,placingthe fixturein the press under the toroid
head, and applying pressureand the inductionfield.
The assembledspecimenin the fixture (figure6) was placed under the
toroid inductionheater in the press as shown in figures 7 and 2. In order
to apply bonding pressureto the specimenuniformlythrough the toroid,a
flat area was machinedand a filler piece of nonconductingceramicmaterial
such as glass was cemented in the toroid gap (fig. 7). Applicationof
uniform pressuresto at least 200 psi on the specimenoverlapwas readily
accomplishedwith this configuration.
When the specimenfixturewas in place, the bondingpressurewas
appliedwith the hydraulicpress. The toroid inductionheater was
energized. In the specificcases describedherein,300 watts or less of 120
volt, 60 Hz power were input to the toroid circuit. The self-tuning
capabilityof the toroid circuittuned the entire assemblyto about 50,000
hz for the specimensbonded. With polymericcompositeadherends,this power
®DuPont's registeredtradenamefor their polyimidefilm.
was concentratedas heat almostentirelywithin the steel screen or foil
susceptor,thus concentratingthe heat within the bond line and minimizing
detrimentalthermal effectson the adherends. In the titaniumspecimens,
both the steel screen susceptorand the adherendsabsorbedelectromagnetic
energy and bondingtemperaturesup to 800°F were always reachedwithin one
minute and usuallyin 1/2 to 3/4 minute. The prescribedbondingtemperature
was maintained for the prescribedtime to promotefurtherwettingof the
adherend surfaceby the adhesive,using the simple input voltagecontroller
shown in figure 2. When the bond time was completed,the power was cut off
and the specimencooled to a temperaturebelow the solidificationtempera-
ture of the adhesive,which occurredwithin severalminutes. At this point,
the pressure was releasedand the bond was completed. Titaniumalloy
specimens are shown as-bondedand after shear testing in figure 8. The
entire process, from specimenlayup through removalfrom the fixture,was
usually completedwithin 15 minutes. These conceptsprovidea more rapid,
more controllable,and more energy conservingprocessthen conventional
press bondingwith heated platensor autoclavebondingof specimens.
Adherends,Adhesives,and Bond Strengths
Titanium Adherends- Table I and fig. 10 show overlap shear strengths
(perASTM D1002) of Ti-6AI-4Vtitanium alloy adherends(O.05-inch-thick),
fabricatedby RAB using P1700 polysulfonethermoplasticadhesiveand the
O.O08-inch-thickflattenedsteel screen as a susceptorin nearly all cases.
Data are shown for both primed and unprimed adherends,bonded at
. temperaturesfrom 400°F to 800°F. All specimenswere bonded at 80 psi.
Hold time under pressureat the bond temperaturewas varied from 1/4 to 5
minutes. All shear data are from room temperaturetests except for
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specimens IB 32-1 and IB 32-3 which were tested at 300°F. Two failuremodes
were noted on inspectionof these specimensafter the shear test: cohesive
failure in the thermoplasticadhesiveand adhesivefailureon the adherend
surface. Some specimensexhibiteda mixed mode of failurewith both of
these mechanismsoccurring (seefigure 9).
In general,higher bondingtemperaturesresultedin better wettingof
the titaniumadherend surfaceby the P1700 adhesive,promotingbetter
bondingas indicatedby totally cohesivefailuresand overlap shear
strengthsfrom about 3000 psi to more than 4500 psi at room temperature.
These strengthscomparefavorablywith bond strengthsquoted by the adhesive
supplier in his product literaturefor autoclaveor press bonding. These
resultswere achieved at bond temperaturesfrom 650 to 800°F with 2-minute
holds for the primed specimensand at bond temperaturesfrom 700 to 800°F
with 2-minuteholds for the unprimedspecimens. Longer hold times at any
bonding temperaturepromotedbetter bonding (as indicated.byboth increased
percentagesof cohesive failureand increasedshear strengths). No P1700
adhesive degradationduring the bondingwas noted until the bonding
temperatureexceeded 800°F. Bonds made at both 825 and 850°F exhibitedsome
degree of adhesive degradation.
Graphite/PolyimideAdherends- Table II shows similardata for graphite
fiber reinforcedLARC-160polyimidecompositeadherends(ref. 7), again
bonded with the P1700 thermoplasticpolysulfoneadhesiveimpregnatedinto
the flattenedsteel screen susceptor. In order to emphasizethe simplicity
of the RAB process, no primingwas used on the specimensprior to bonding.
The surfaceswere simplywiped with a suitable solvent. It is expectedthat
primingof the specimenswould result in adequate bonds at lower tempera-
tures than those needed for unprimedadherends.
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In all cases in Table II, the specimenswere heated under 80 psi bond
pressureto bondingtemperaturewithin 1 minute and held at bond pressure
for 2 minutes or 5 minutes,then cooled rapidlyand removedfrom the press
for shear tests at room temperature. In typicalshear tests of this kind, 3
modes of failureare often noted: cohesivefai]ure in the adhesive,adhe-
sive failure on the adherendsurface,and delaminationof the outer plies of
the adherend. The adherendsused for this evaluationwere of high quality
and no delaminationof the adherendswas noted in any of these tests.
Higher bondingtemperaturesand longer bondingtimes generallyresulted
in better wetting of the graphite/polyimideadherend. For the bonds made at
750°F for 5 minutes and at 800°F for 2 minutesor 5 minutes, strengthsabove
2500 psi were measured. Bonds made at 700°F and at 750°F for 2 minutes
showed inadequatewetting of the adherendsurface by the adhesive,as
indicatedby the failuresurfacecharacter. Perhapsmost important]y,this
data indicatesthat bonds can be made using RAB at temperatureswhich would
probablydegrade polyimidematrix compositesin standardpress or autoclave
bonding processes,becauseof the temperature/timehistoriesinvolved. The
relativelyshort time and localizedheatingutilized in RAB precluded
Gr/LARC-160adherenddegradation,as indicatedby the completeabsence of
adherend delaminationin the tests noted in Table II, with one specimen
achievinga shear strengthof 3900 psi.
Graphite/Epox),Adherends- The applicabilityof this processfor
bonding polymericmatrix compositeswith thermosettingadhesivesis
indicatedby the data in Table III. Graphitefiber reinforcedepoxy
adherendswere bonded as follows: the adherend surfaceswere wiped with a
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suitable solvent. The bond was formed using a layer of American Cyanamids
HT-424 epoxy-phenolicadhesive (ref.8) on a fiberglasscloth carrieratop
and below the flattenedsteel susceptorscreen,all sandwichedbetweenthe
adherends. Again, the adherendswere not primed. This procedureresulted
in relativelythick bond lines in the specimensbut good room temperature
overlapshear strengthswere attained,with all specimensbut one exhibiting
cohesive failures.
With this combinationof adhesiveand adherendsa relativelywide
variationof bonding conditions- temperature,time, and pressure - were
found to have little effect on bond strengths. Temperature/time
combinationsfrom 400°F/5minutesto 450°F/2or 5 minutes resultedin good
bonds. Perhaps of most interest in the data of Table Ill is the finding
that bond pressuresas low as 5 psi and as high as 80 psi producegood bonds
(figure11), with 10 to 20 psi at 450°F producingthe bonds with highest
room temperaturestrengths. Again, no adherend degradationwas detected for
the highesttemperature/longest ime RAB bondingconditions.
Adherendsof UnlikeMaterials - The versatilityof the rapid bonding
conceptswas again demonstratedby utilizingthe processdescribedin the
precedingparagraphsto bond unprimedtitanium alloy to unprimedaluminum
alloy sheet with the HT-424 adhesive,at temperaturesfrom 350 to 450°F and
bondingtimes of 2 or 5 minutes. The data are shown in Table IV. With one
exception, all bonds exhibitedASTM D1002 overlap shear strengthshigher
than 3000 psi, again indicatingthe remarkableinsensitivityof strength to
bondingparameters. Two specimens(IB51-1and -2) were postcured,
freestanding,in an oven at 350°F for 1 hour. Bond strengthswere increased
to about 3600 psi by this postcure. Hardnesssurveyson the aluminum
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adherendsbefore and after bondingshowed no differences. Thus, minimal
effects on mechanicalpropertiesof the aluminumby the RAB conditionsare
expected. The implicationsfor bondingof componentsby spot bondingto
- "self-fixture"the component,followedby a freestandingpostcureto
completethe thermosettingadhesivebond, appear obvious.
Comparisonwith Press Bondin9 Data - The rapid bonding processwas
directly comparedwith laboratorypress/heatedplaten bondingof titanium
alloy adherendsusing an experimentalthermoplasticadhesive,BDSDA/APB
ref. 9) which was formulatedto have good flow conditionswhile retaining
good elevatedtemperatureproperties. The data are shown in Table V and
figure 12. Two press conditionswere used. In the first conditionthe
specimenswere placed betweencold platensand a conventionalheating rate
of 9°F per minute to a 600°F bond temperaturewas achieved. Bondingwas
completedby holding at 600°F and 300 psi for 15 minutesfollowedby slow
cooling (limitedby the platens). The total time for this procedurewas
about 2.5 hours. In the second press conditionthe specimenassemblieswere
placed between preheatedplatensso that heatup rate was considerably
faster,with all other conditionsremainingthe same. This cut total press
bondingtime by 50 minutes. The specimensbonded with the new processwere
made by a processslightlydifferentthan that describedin the previous
paragraphs. The specimenswere laid up similarlyto those used in the press
bonding and the flattenedsteel screen susceptorswere placed under the
; specimensto heat to bondingtemperaturesthroughthe bottom titanium
adherend as well as the selfheating of the titaniumadherends. These
specimenswere heated to the 572°F bondingtemperaturein 5.3 minutes, under
100 psi pressure,immediatelycooled to room temperatureunder pressure and
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the susceptor,which was not bondedto the specimen,was discardedafter
pressurewas released.
Table V shows that averageASTM D1002 overlapshear strengthsof the
press bonds was slightly increasedby increasingthe heating rate in the
bondingprocess. However, the strengthsof the rapid bonds (made at lower
temperature,lower pressure,and much shortertimes than the press bonds)
were significantlyhigher than those obtainedwith either of the press
bondingprocedures.
AdhesivesApplicableto RAB
Table VI lists the adhesivesinvestigatedwhich respondedto rapid
adhesive bondingto producestrong bonds (R. T. lap shear strengthsabove
3000 psi for metal|ic adherends,above 2000 psi for compositeadherends).
When the adhesivescreeningphase of the RAB team's effortsbegan, there was
little expectationthat many thermosettingadhesivescould be used for rapid
bonding becausethe crosslinkingmechanismwas expectedto requiresignifi-
cant cure time. It was thereforea pleasantsurprisewhen all but two of
the thermosettingadhesivesscreened (FM 73 and FM 300, ref. 90) were found
to produce strong bonds in severalminuteswith the rapid bondingequipment.
The temperaturesused for the rapid bondingwere somewhathigher than those
used for press or autoclavebonding,but no thermaldeteriorationof the
adhesive occurred,becauseof the short times involved. Cure (crosslinking)
was rapid during the RAB conditions. Post cure investigationsshowed only
small increases (if any) in R. T. lap shear strengthof any of the
adherend/thermosettingadhesivecombinationsinvestigated. An example of
the screeningdata is shown for two thermosettingadhesives,AF-163 and
EC-1386 (refs. 11 and 12), in Tables VII and VIII.
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Thermoplasticadhesiveswere expected to respondwell to rapid adhesive
bonding, becausemeltingof the adhesive,wetting of the adherendsurface,
and coolingbelow Tg should be all that is requiredto make bonds in these
adhesivesystems. This was found to be the case; all thermoplasticadhesive
investigated(TableVI), performedwell once bondingconditions
(temperature,pressure,heatingrate) were developedwith considerationof
the idiosyncrasiesof the specificadhesive (e.g. - pressuresabove 100 psi
must be used with some polyimideadhesivesto preventfoaming). In some
cases the fast heating rates (600to 1200°F/minute)seemed advantageousto
developmentof good adhesiveflow during the "wettingphase". A small
amount of residualsolventin the thermoplasticprior to bondingcould
promote flow and wetting. That residualsolventis probablypresentwhen
the melt temperatureis reachedduring RAB. The relativelyslow heat up
rates of press bondingor autoclavebondingwould enable this solventto
escape before melt temperatureis reached. Once melt and flow have taken
place in RAB, the residualsolventwill readilyescape from the bond line,
leavingno solventto degradethe environmentalperformanceof the adhesive
bond.
EnvironmentalExposures- The use of steel screen or stainlesssteel
foil susceptorsin the adhesivebond line precipitatesquestionsregarding
the environmentalstabilityof such bonds due to adherend/adhesive/susceptor
thermalexpansionmismatch,dissimilarmaterial (electrolyticcell)
corrosion,etc. The thermalexpansionmismatchconcernwas investigatedby
• thermallycyclingtitanium alloy adhesivesrapidlybonded with LARC-TPI
(ref. 13) adhesivefrom -IO0°Fto +450°F and thermallycyclingT300/5208
Graphite/Epoxyadherendsbonded with HT-424 epoxy-phenolicadhesivefrom
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-IO0°F to +I80°F. Eight specimensof each materialcombination(with steel
screen susceptorsin the bond lines) were subjectedto 1000 thermalcycles,
then tested for residuallap shear strengthat room and elevatedtemperature
and the data componentscomparedto controlspecimens (no thermalcycling).
The resultsshowed no degradationin average lap shear strengthdue to the
thermal cyclingand no increaseof coefficientof variabilityin the data,
compared to the controlspecimensand comparedto similarspecimens (without
susceptors)bonded by standardpress techniques.
Other titaniumalloy specimensand graphite/epoxyoverlap shear
specimenswere rapidlybonded using both thermosettingand thermoplastic
adhesives,then subjectedto 72-hourexposuresin boilingtap water and
subjectedto lap shear tests at both room temperatureand elevated
temperature. In some cases, severe losses in lap shear strengthwere noted,
but in no case was the strengthdegradationworse than that measured for
press bonded specimenswith no susceptoror that quoted in the literature
supplied by the adhesivemanufacturer. While these resultsof short-time
environmentalexposure evaluationsdo not conclusivelyprove that long term
exposureswill not affect bond strength,they are encouraging. Further
detailson environmentalexposuresare presentedin the followingsections.
PANEL AND COMPONENTBONDING
Bonding Equipment
An overallview of the Rapid AdhesiveBonding (RAB) equipmentfor
overlap panel assembliesis shown in figure 13. The toroid induction
heaters are mountedwith a load cell on a supportstructure,which in turn
is mounted to a transversealignmentslide. That slide is locatedon a
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longitudinaltraversingcarriage,which travelsalong a standardmachine
bed. The power supply and controllerand load indicationsare on the
transverseslide, while thermocoupleand infraredsensor monitors of panel
specimentemperatureare on the bed. The panels to be bonded,2 feet long
in this figure,are locatedin a simple insulatedpanel support. This
equipment is detailed in the followingparagraphs.
Toroid Heater,Power SuppIz,and Susceptors- The toroid induction
heaters used in the RAB equipmentwere describedpreviously.* Severalother
geometrieswere investigatedbut none provided improvementsin heating
efficiencyor uniformity. In this case, two toroids are shown in tandem
(figs. 13-15) on the toroid support. The findingthat such a mounting is
possiblewithout undesirableinteractionsof the electromagneticfields of
the toroids allows the bondingarea to be enlarged;thus, when used in an
overlap bonding application,bondinghead speeds can be substantially
increasedthroughthe use of additionalmultipletandem heads. Teflon boots
were mounted on the bases of the toroids to enable them to slide smoothly
across the surfaceof the parts to be bonded. The power supply shown (which
uses approximately300 watts or less at 60 Hz and 120V for each toroid)
provides the requiredcircuitryfor a self-tuninginducting-heatingcircuit
which operates at 30,000 to 100,000Hz. Susceptorsconcentratethe
inductionheatingeffect in the bond line. The most successfulof these
developed for this applicationare the flattenedsteel screen and a
. perforatedstainlesssteel foil describedpreviously.
Monitoring Instrumentation- The monitoring instrumentationis used to
maintain selectedlevels of bondingpressure and temperature. Bonding
pressure is appliedthroughthe toroid head via the loadingspring (figs. 14
*See NASA InventionDisclosure,Case No. LAR 12540-1
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and 15), controlledby the manual control adjustment(fig. 13) and
monitoredby the load cell and its readoutdisplay (fig. 14). Although it
was initiallyexpectedthat a feedbackload controlwould be necessaryto
maintain constant load (contactbondingpressure)during the bonding
process, it was found that a simplemanual controleasily maintained
pressurewithin 1 psi during panel bonding.
Temperaturemonitoringin the adhesivebond line is consideredto be an
importantrequirementof this RAB process,becausethe heatingis concentra-
ted in the bond line in all applicationsin which a susceptoris used. A
commerciallyavailablefiber optic infraredtemperatureprobe (fig. 16)
which can monitor a very small regionof the bond line from the edge of the
bond was used with a specialalignmentfixtureto providethe required
feedback signal; it was calibratedagainst a thermocouplein the bond line
of a test specimenof each of the materialsto be bonded. An alternative
temperaturemonitoringscheme which was also found applicablewas to use a
spring-loadedthermocoupleprobe in the molten adhesiveflashing,tracking
with the toroid head(s)as they pass over the panel.
MachineBed and RelatedHardware- A standardmachine bed is used as a
support for the RAB equipment. As shown in figure 13, this bed has a
longitudinaltraversingcarriagewhich can automaticallymove at controlled
rates of speed. Attached to the carriageis a manuallyoperatedtransverse
alignmentslide (figures13 and 14). An aluminumalloy fixturewas designed
to hold multiple toroids,the loadingspring, and a load cell, and a manual
load adjustmenthandle (figures13-15). This fixturealso supports the
fiber optic infraredtemperatureprobe and the infraredtemperaturesensor.
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Panel Specimensand SpecimenFixture - Overlapbonded panels are shown
in figures17-20. These panels were made by placingone sheet of either
- titanium or graphite/epoxyon the panel support atop severallayers of
fibrousinsulation. The panels were cleanedby simple degreasingand grit
blasting. Neitherthe Gr/Ep or titaniumsheet were primed before bonding.
A 3/4-inchwide strip of adhesivetape the length of the panel was laid on
this sheet with 1/8-inchprotrudingalong the edge. If a susceptorwas used
it was placed over the adhesiveand anotherstrip of adhesivetape placed on
it. The other sheet of titaniumor graphite/epoxywas then laid on this
assemblyto producea 1/2-inchoverlap,the length of the sheets. As shown
in figure 17, the specimenclamps were then fastened. The clamps along the
panel were "snugged"so that the panel could slide on them as it thermally
expanded during bonding, so that thermal distortionswould be minimized.
BondingProcedure
The bondingprocedureconsistsof installingthe parts to be bonded in
the fixture,positioningthe toroid heads over a dummy "on-ramp"specimenof
the same material and geometryas the work, bringingthe dummy specimen
(with a thermocouplein the bond line) to the bondingtemperature,and
initiatinga traversingcarriagemovement at the requiredrate. Manual
correctionsfor temperatureand bonding load are readilymade by adjusting
the power and/or load controllers. These functionscan be readily
automated. When the work has been traversedby the toroids they are brought
to a stop on an "off ramp". Specificdetailsof thin sheet overlappanel
bonding follow.
Panel Insertion- The componentsof the panel, thin sheets or plates up
to at least 1/4-inchthick of metallic (e.g. titanium)or composite(e.g.
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graphite fiber reinforced epoxy) adherends as long as 5 feet or more with
adhesive tapes and (if required) susceptors are mounted in the fixture as
described previouslyo
Overlap Panel Bonding - As shown in figure 17, an "on ramp" of the same
graphite/epoxy material and geometry is located so that the toroid(s) can be
located on it and bonding pressures and temperatures preset. The traversing
mechanism is engaged and the toroid heads slide from the on-ramp to the
panel and begin melting and curing the adhesive as the toroids progress
along the panel. In figure 17 the toroids,moving at 0.5 inch per minute
and applying abonding pressureof 20 psi, have just completedmovement onto
the panel. In figure 18 they are moving along the panel, melting and curing
the HT 424 epoxy-phenolicthermosettingadhesive under the toroids as they
pass while maintaininga bond temperatureof 450°F. Similar proceduresare
used for metal adherendoverlappanels (e.g. - titaniumsheets with LARC-TPI
thermoplasticadhesiveat 650°F).
Bonded Panels
Titanium alloy (Ti-6AI-4V)panels are shown in figure 19. Panels were
made with the steel screen or perforatedstainlesssteel foil susceptorin
the bond line (so that the heatingwas concentratedin the bond line) or
without a susceptor (by heatingthe adherendsin the inductionfield).
Graphite/epoxypanels bonded with the HT 424 adhesiveare shown in figure
20. Again they were made with and withoutsusceptors. An importantfinding
in this applicationof RAB is that graphite epoxy laminatescan be heated
directly in the inductionfield of the toroid heaters. As figures 19 and 20
indicate,distortion in these panels was not excessive,consideringthat
unstiffenedsheets were bonded. The distortionwas on the same order as
that seen in similarpanels bonded in a press or autoclave. The panel
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bonds were evaluatedby nondestructiveC-scan ultrasonictechniques,
photographed,and then machined into 1-inchwide strips which were then
subjectedto the standardASTM D1002 or D3163 overlap shear tests in either
. the as-bondedconditionor after environmentalexposure.
Bond Strengths
Graphite/EpoxyPanels- Some lap shear specimenscut from a
graphite/epoxypanel bondedwith HT 424 epoxy-phenolicadhesiveand with the
steel screen susceptorwere tested at room temperature(RT) and at 180°F
as-bonded,at RT and 180°F after 1000 thermalcycles from -100 to +180°F,
and at RT and 180°F after a 72-hourboilingwater exposure,in accordance
with ASTM D1002 or D3163. Four as-bondedspecimensaveraged 3940 psi lap
shear strength (LSS) at RT and two specimensaveraged 3200 psi at 180°F
(comparedto 2950 psi at RT and 2970 psi at 180°F for similarspecimens
fabricatedby standardpress bonding). After thermal cyclingthe RAB
specimensaveraged3640 psi LSS at RT and 3200 psi at 180°F (comparedto
2970 psi at RT and 3140 at 180°F for similar specimensfabricatedby
standardpress bondingand thermallycycled). Thus, the RAB process has no
degradingeffect on shear strengthof Gr/Ep//HT-424//Gr/Epbonds, compared
to standard bonding,and thermalcyclingdoes not significantlydegrade
these properties. The water boil exposuredegraded bond strengthsabout 35%
at room temperatureand 28% at 180°F. This degradationis approximatelythe
same as that noted for the HT 424 adhesive in the adhesivesupplier's
literature (ref. 8).
A second Gr/Ep//HT-424//Gr/Epanel with the steel screen susceptor
(fig. 20) had somewhat lower lap shear strengthsthan those noted above when
the strips machined from this panel were tested: at RT four specimens
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averaged 3390 psi LSS and, at 180°F,two specimensaveraged2750 psi. This
variationin strength is not surprising,as failures in compositeLSS panels
are often dependenton delaminationof the adherendsdue to the peeling
action in the test. Strengthsabove 3000 psi at RT and above 2000 psi at
elevatedtemperatureare consideredvery good with graphite/epoxy
adherends. Within a given panel, worst case strength variability(maximum
LSS - minimum LSS) was 8 percent of the mean at room temperatureand 16
percent at 180°F. In compositeand adhesivetesting, these are not high
variabilities.
The Gr/Ep//HT-424//Gr/Epanel bonded with no susceptorhad somewhat
lower LSS than those noted above for the panels bonded using the susceptor.
Four RT LSS specimensaveraged 2090 psi and 2 specimensaveraged 1910 psi at
180°F. The data variabilityfor these specimenswas considerablyhigher
than that noted previouslyfor the panels bondedwith the susceptor.
However, these strengthsare respectablefor compositeadherend lap shear
specimens.
Titanium/AluminumPanels - Titaniumsheet was bondedto aluminumsheet
using the HT 424 epoxy-phenolicthermosettingadhesiveand the steel screen
susceptor. The panel was machinedinto lap shear specimensand tested
accordingto ASTM D1002. Average room temperaturelap shear strengthfor 8
specimenswas 3160 psi. LSS variabilitywas 7 percent. These values are
consideredto indicatethat RAB is a widely applicablebondingprocess,
since neitherthe titanium (Ti-6AI-4V)or the aluminum (2024-T3)alloy
adherendsheets were primed before bonding,the bondingpressurewas 40 psi
L
at a bondingtemperatureof 450°F,and the bondingspeed was 0.5 inch/minute
(each region in the bond was heated to 450°F for 2 minutes).
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Other Geometries- Panelsor Structuresof many geometriescan be
bonded by the RAB process. Examples are stiffenersor stringerson panels
(figure21), repair patches,etc. Simple fixtureswould have to be designed
• to hold the specificgeometriesin place. The only significantgeometric
limitationwould be that one of the adherendsmust be 1/4 inch or less in
thicknessand the toroids must traverseand apply pressureto the outer
surface of the adherend.
Honeycomb-corepanels (figure22) have also been bonded using rapid
adhesive bonding. Titaniumor aluminum sheet to titaniumor aluminumcore
bonds are possible. Compositeface sheets can readilybe bondedto an
aluminum or nomex honeycombcore. The bondingcan be done one surface at a
time, allowing for examinationof the first bond (by observingthroughthe
honeycomb)before the second bond is made on the other surface;the
relativelyshort time requiredfor bonding alleviatesthe prohibitivecost
of bondingone surface at a time in a press or autoclaveprocess.
The use of the steel screen or stainlesssteel susceptorin the bond
line of polymericcompositeface sheet honeycombcore panels or stiffened
panels may providean additionaladvantagefor aerospaceapplications-
lightningstrike protection. Lightningprotectionin bonded regionscan be
providedwith a negligiblestructuralweight penaltyif RAB is used.
In a very complexstructure,where autoclavingor press bondingwith
shaped platens is advantageous,RAB may still have an importantrole. RAB
can be used in a "spot bonding"mode to hold parts in place before they are
inserted into the autoclaveor press, thus alleviatingthe need for a good
deal of expensivefixturing. The spot bondingpart is already "self
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fixtured"as it enters the autoclaveor press wherein the bonding is
completedfor continuouscoverage.
FIELD REPAIR
Current Status
Field repair is the most challengingarea of aircraftmaintenance. The
requirementsfor repair integrityand quality are difficultto meet because
of the constraintsof field operations. Bolted or rivetedmetallicpanels
are currentlythe most commonlyused methods for structuralfield repairsin
the aerospaceindustry (refs. 14-16). Such repairsrequiresimple, readily
availableequipmentand are usually easy to accomplish. However bolted or
rivetedrepairsusuallyencompassareas much larger than the original
damage, are heavy, and may have long-termdurabilityproblems.
A typical bolted titaniumplate repair in a structuralpanel of
graphite fiber reinforcedepoxy material is shown in figure23. Such bolted
repairs in high performancecompositestructuresmust be very carefully
designed and attachedbecauseof the difficultyof transferringhigh loads
at discrete locationsin a relativelybrittlematerial (comparedto
conventionalmetallic structures). In the figure,42 bolts are used to
avoid unacceptablestress concentrations. Adhesivelybonded field repairs
are currentlysparcelyused, usually in lightlyloaded secondarystructure
aircraft applications(refs. 14-17). Some exploratoryresearchis
addressing adhesivelybonded repairsin more highly loaded structures
(refs. 17-19). Factorswhich have limitedwider use of adhesivelybonded
repairs includecomplex and bulky equipmentsuch as heatingblankets and
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fixtures,storageenvironmentsensitiveadhesives,and qualitycontrol
uncertainties.
Requirements
• Field repairsmust be executed in the shortestpossibletime with
simple, lightweightequipmentand low power requirements(ref. 16). In the
case of military aircraft in a combat zone, if repairsrequiremore than 24
hours, the aircraftmay simply be discardedand "cannibalized"for parts.
The equipmentmust be rugged,easily transportable,versatile,and easy to
use. Field repair strength recoverytargets are often 80% to 100% of the
undamagedstructuralstrengthwith thermalstability requirementsfrom -65°F
to 250°F (ref. 16). Repair in the field must be possibleunder severe
weather conditionsin primitiveshelters. Repairmaterialsmust remain
stable and handleableat temperaturesfrom below 32°F to 120°F. A|I of
these requirementsmust be satisfiedat a reasonablecost.
RAB for Fie]d Repair
The Rapid AdhesiveBondingConcepts describedpreviouslyhave been
furtherdevelopedto meet the above requirements. The induction-heating
power supply has been engineeredinto a "ruggidized",solid-state
electronicsunit, in a one-cubic-footpackageweighing 20 pounds. A
hand-heldbonding gun weighing3 pounds plugs into this power supply on a
long power cord. The maximumpower requiredfor the single-toroidhead is
300 watts. Adhesive bonds are attained rapidlyby directlyheatingthe
adhesive in the bond line (throughthe susceptor)with minimal heatingof
. the structuresurroundingthe bond line. Lightly loaded or "cosmetic"
repair bonds can be made in severalminutes at an averagepower input of 150
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watts on metallic,polymeric,or polymericmatrix compositesecondary
structures. Typicalexamples follow.
WindscreenRepair - The repairof a helicopterwindscreenin the field
is currentlyachieved by "stop-drilling"the cracks emanatingfrom the
damage region. An acrylicor polycarbonatepatch is drilledwith matching
holes and "laced"to the damaged windscreenwith safetywire. This patch
does not seal out the environmentduring operations. Figure 24 illustrates
the potentialfor RAB field repairof such a windscreen. Several "damage
holes" were made in a polycarbonatewindscreenwith a .45 caliberservice
pistol to simulatebattle field damage. The polycarbonatepatch and a ring
of steel susceptorscreenwere cut from stock and laid over the holes. The
,hand held inductionhead appliedthe requiredpressurewhile heating the
screen to the melt temperatureof the polycarbonate. The head was moved
around the circumferenceof the patch to completethe bond in less than 10
minutes per hole. The patchesformed doubler plates over the cracks
emanatingfrom the bullet holes to restraincrack propagation. The bonded
patches (figure25) should be effectivein sealingthe helicopterinterior
from rain and dust during operations. The Rapid Adhesive Bonding field
repair techniqueprovidesa faster,simpler,stronger repairthan the
conventionalfield repair technique.
HydraulicLine Repairs- Another potentialapplicationfor RAB is field
repair of hydraulicfluid and fuel lines. Currentfluid line repair
procedures often utilize shrink sleeves (fabricatedfrom alloys such as
Nitinol,Tinel®, and Betalloyo alloys and an adhesive,ref. 20). An open
®RegisteredTradenameof RaychemCorp.
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flame from a torch is often used to heat the sleevesto the temperatureat
which they shrink (415°F)and bond to the line, effectingthe repair. In
the confined spaces of an airframe,fuel or hydraulicline vapors from the
• damaged line are often present;any open flame procedurecan be hazardous.
Furthermore,the uneven heatingof a torching procedurecan overheatthe
fittings. Oxidation,adhesivedamage,uneven shrinkage,and warpageof the
fluid line can result.
Inductionheating, using the RAB processwas investigatedas a simple
method to heat the shrink sleeve fittingsmore uniformlyand far more safely
than a torch process (figure26). The resultsof these investigationsare
very promising. The RAB processheated the fittingsuniformly,and rapidly
with minimal effect on surroundingareas. The hydraulicline repairedby
RAB, figure 27, was testedto more than twice its rated operatingpressure
with no leakage. Repair of fluid lines in aerospacestructuresappearsto
be a very promisingapplicationfor RAB.
SurfaceRepairs -A commonaircraft supportabilityrequirementis the
repair of small surfacedefectssuch as dents and gouges caused by impacts
from runway debris,minor bumps, inadvertentoccurrencesduring repair,
etc. These are not structuralconcerns,but must be repairedto maintain
surfaceintegrityand, in many cases, aerodynamicsmoothness. Rapid
Adhesive Bondingtechniquescan be used to repair such minor defects. A
patch of metallic or compositematerial,susceptor,and adhesivecan be
readilypreparedwith simple hand tools to fit the requiredrepair
geometry. A short bondingcycle using the hand held unit shown in figures
24 and 26 is usuallyall that is requiredto wet the surfacesand cure the
adhesive into a bond with adequatestrength. The repairedsurfacecan then
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be smoothed,if necessary,with conventionaltools for this purpose. Such
patches on a graphite/epoxycompositepanel surfaceare shown in figure 28.
CONCLUSIONS
Rapid Adhesive Bonding (RAB) conceptshave been developedat the NASA
Langley ResearchCenter. RAB utilizesinductionheatingmethodologyto
provide heat directlyto the bond line and/or adherendwithoutheatingthe
entire structure,supports,and fixturesof a bondingassembly. Bonding
times for standardASTM overlapshear specimenscan be cut by a factor of 10
to 100 comparedto standardpress or autoclavebonding. High lap shear
strengthscan be generatedwith a range of adherendmaterials (including
metals and polymermatrix composites)and adhesives(both thermoplasticand
thermosetting). Short term thermal cyclingand water boil exposureshave
shown encouragingenvironmentalstabilityfor these rapid bonds, including
those which containsteel screen or stainlesssteel foil susceptorsin the
bond lines.
The RAB conceptswere extendedto continuousseam bondingof metallic
and compositepanels with promisingresultsfor bondingof both like and
unlike adherends. Rapid bondingof other geometriessuch as face sheets of
fiber-reinforcedpolymericmatrix compositesor titaniumalloy to titanium
honeycombcore were proven feasible.
The inherentportabilityof RAB equipmentsuggestedthat field repair
proceduresfor adhesivebondingof damagedmetallic,polymeric,or composite
structures are possible. Initialdevelopmentof these proceduresshowed
that field bondingof patchesof titanium alloy and graphite/epoxycomposite
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materials could be bonded to typical aircraftpanels. Furthermore,
variationsof the RAB processcan be used to repair polycarbonateor acrylic
windscreenmaterialsand hydraulictubing.
. The promiseof advancedcompositeand bonded metallic structuresfor
improvementsin structuralefficiencyand cost is limitedby current
processingand repairtechnology. Rapid Adhesive BondingConceptsshow
promisefor significanttechnologyadvances.
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TABLE I - RAPIDADHESIVEBONDINGOVERLAPSHEARSTRENGTHOF BONDEDTITANIUM
Ti-6AI-4VTitaniumAlloy Adherends,P1700PolysulfoneAdhesive
Specimen PrimedSusceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Bond Percent Overlap Remarks
Number Speci-Material/ Temperat-Time Pres- Test Line Cohesive Shear
men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp.,Thick-Failure Strength,
Bond psi hess (a)
inch °F Temp.,l °F psi
inch
min.
IB29-1 Yes Steel 700 2 80 75 0.010 100 4020
Screen/
0.008
IB29-2 Yes " 700 2 80 75 0.010 100 3680
IB30-I Yes 650 2 80 75 0.012 100 3500 Alinementfixturenot used
IB30-2 Yes " 650 2 80 75 0.012 95 3850
IB30-3 Yes " 400 2 80 75 -- 0 0 No adhesion
IB30-4 Yes " 450 2 80 75 0.038 0 1200
IB30-5 Yes " 500 2 80 75 0.025_ 5 3240
IB30-6 Yes " 500 2 80 75 0.022 0 1530
IB30- 7 Yes " 550 2 80 75 0.013 50 2775
IB30-8 Yes " 550 2 80 75 0.020 0 1925
IB30-9 Yes " 600 2 80 75 0.018 90 2900
IB30-10 Yes " 600 2 80 75 0.013 90 2900
IB30-11 Yes " 700 2 80 75 0.010 100 3195 SusceptorScreenNot Well Aligned
IB30-12 Yes " 700 2 80 75 0.008 100 3775
IB30-13 Yes " 750 2 80 75 0.009 100 4300
IB30-14 Yes " 750 2 80 75 0.009 100 3585
IB30-15 Yes " 800 2 80 75 0.010 100 3820
IB30-16 Yes " 800 2 80 75 0.009 100 3830
IB32-1 Yes " 700 2 80 300 0.009 100 3145
IB32-3 Yes " 700 2 80 300 0.008 100 3190
(a) Cohesivefailurein thermoplasticadhesive;balanceis adhesivefailureon adherend
TABLE I - RAPID ADHESIVE BONDING OVERLAP SHEAR STRENGTH OF BONDED TITANIUM
(Continued)
Ti-6AI-4V Titanium Alloy Adherends, P1700 Polysulfone Adhesive
Specimen PrimedSusceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Bond Percent Overlap Remarks
Number Speci-Material/ Temperat-Time Pres- Test Line Cohesive Shear
men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp.,Thick-Failure;Strength,
Bond psi ness (a)
inch °F Temp., °F psi
inch
min.
IB38- 1 No Steel 700 2 80 75 0.009 70 2765
Screen/
0.008
IB40- 2 No " 700 2 80 75 0.011 95 2255
IB40- 3 No " 450 2 80 75 --- 0 100 Bondfailedduringhandlingof
specimen
IB40- 4 No " 500 2 80 75 0.023 0 800
IB40- 5 No " 550 2 80 75 0.014 0 1655
IB40- 6 No " 600 2 80 75 0.014 O 1650
IB40- 7 No " 650 2 80 75 0.010 90 3385
IB40- 8 No " 750 2 80 75 0.012 100 3255
IB40- 9 No " 800 2 80 75 0.010 100 3620
IB40-10 No " 800 2 80 75 0.011 100 3675
IB40-11 No " 600 2 80 75 0.013 95 1950 SusceptorScreenNot Well Aligned
IB40-12 No " 500 2 80 75 0.021 0 1030
IB40-13 No " 850 2 80 75 0.008 100 4560
IB40-14 No " 850 2 80 75 0.009 100 650 Adhesivedegradedduringbonding
IB40-15 No " 850 2 80 75 0.008 100 2500 "
IB40-16 No " 825 2 80 75 0.010 100 1025 Long heat-up; "
(a) Cohesivefailurein thermoplasticadhesive;balanceis adhesivefailureon adherend
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TABLE I - RAPID ADHESIVE BONDINGOVERLAPSHEARSTRENGTHOF BONDEDTITANIUM
(Concluded)
Ti-6AI-4V Titanium Alloy Adherends, PI700 Polysulfone Adhesive
"' 1
Specimen Primed Susceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Bond Percent Overlap Remarks
Number Speci- Material/ Temperat- Time Pres- Test Line Cohesive Shear
men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp., Thick- Failure IStrength,
Bond psi ness (a)
inch °F Temp., °F psi
inch
min.
IB42- 1 No Steel 600 1 80 75 -- 0 2060
Screen/
0.008I
!I842- 2 No " 600 I 80 75 -- 0 1700
![842- 3 No " 600 0.5 80 75 -- 0 1815
I842- 4 No " 600 0.5 80 75 -- 0 1800
IB42- 5 No " 600 5 80 75 0.013 10 2500
IB43- 1 No " 700 0.5 80 75 0.014 20 2650
IB43- 2 No " 700 0.5 80 75 0.015 5 1740
IB43- 3 No " 700 I BO 75 0.012 10 2475
IB43- 4 No " 700 I 80 75 0.013 i0 2455
IB43- 5 No " 700 5 80 75 0.012 40 2500
I843- 6 No " 700 5 80 75 0,012 I00 3945
1B44- I No " 800 0.25 80 75 0,013 50 2900
IB44- 2 No " 800 0.5 80 75 0,014 50 3220
I844- 3 No " 800 0.5 80 75 0.012 30 3195
IB44- 4 No " 800 i 80 75 0.011 _0 2600 Fixture problem
IB44- 5 No " 800 1 80 75 0.012 60 3025
IB44- 6 No " 800 5 80 75 0.012 i00 4075
IB44- 7 No " 800 5 80 75 0.010 I00 4575
IB39- I No Nickel-200 560 -- 80 75 0,008 100 4645 Maximum bond temperature possible for
Screen/ this configuration;long heat-up
0.005
IB39- 2 No " 535 -- 80 75 0.007 90 2495 "
(a) Cohesive fai ure in thermoplastic adhesive; balance is adhesive failure on adherend
4="
TABLE II - RAPIDADHESIVEBONDINGOVERLAPSHEARSTRENGTHOF BONDEDHIGHTEMPERATURECOMPOSITES
GraphiteFiber/LaRC160 PolyimideCompositeAdherends,P1700PolysulfoneAdhesive
SpecimenIPrimedSusceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Bond Failure[Overlap Remarks
Number/iSpeci-Material/ Temperat-Time Pres- Test Line Surface Shear
Layup men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp.,Thick-Charact-Strength,
Bond psi ness er(a),
inch °F Temp., °F psi
inch %C/%A/%D
mln,
IB52- 1/* No Steel 700 2 80 75 --- 0/100/0 340
Screen/ i
0.008
iIB52-2 No " 750 80 75 --- 0/100/0 775
I
IB52- 3 No " 750 5 80 75 --- 50/50/0 2625
I
IB52-4 No " 700 5 i 80 75 --- 40/60/0 2400
IB52-5 No " 800 2 j 80 75 --- 50/50/0 2645
IB52-6 No " 800 5 I 80 75 --- 100/0/0 3655
i
IB52- 7 No " 750 2 i 80 75 --- 50/50/0 2270
IB52-8 No " 800 5 I 80 75 0.008 75/25/0 2645
IB52-9 No " 800 2 J 80 75 0.011 100/0/0 3050
IB52-10 No " 750 5 J 80 75 0.009 100/0/0 3900
J
(a) %C = Percentcohesivefailurein thermoplasticadhesive
IA = Percent adhesive failure on adherend surface
%D = Percentdelaminationof adherend
*[05,-+30,03]s
TABLE Ill - RAPIDADHESIVEBONDINGOVERLAPSHEAR STRENGTHOF BONDEDCOMPOSITES
T-300 GraphiteFiber/5208EpoxyMatrixCompositeAdherends,HT-424EpoxyPhenolicAdhesiveon FiberglassCloth Carrier
i
Specimen PrimedlSusceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Bond Failure Overlap Remarks
Number/ Speci-Material/ Temperat-Time Pres- Test Line Surface Shear
Layup men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp.,Thick-Charact-Strength,
Bond ness, er(a),
inch °F Temp., psi °F psi
inch %C/%A/%D
min.
IB56- II No Steel 400 2 80 75 --- 50150/0 2145
[016] Screen/
O.OOB
IB56- 2 No " 400 2 5 75 --- 100/0/0 2780
IB56- 3 No " 400 5 5 75 --- 100/0/0 3560
IB56- 4 No " 400 5 80 75 0.022100/0/0 2070
IB56- 5 No " 400 5 5 75 0.026100/0/0 2520
IB56-6 No " 400 2 5 75 0.031 100/0/0 1845
IB56-7 No " 450 5 5 75 0.0311100/0/0 2665
IB56-8 No " 450 5 5 75 0.037I00/0/0 3050
IB56-9 No " 450 2 5 75 0.035100/0/0 3035
IB56-10 No " 450 2 5 75 0.030 100/0/0 2860
IB56-II No " 450 2 10 75 0.030100/0/0 3100
IB56-12 No " 450 2 20 75 0,026 I00/0/0 2995
IB56-13 No " 450 2 i0 75 0.024 i00/0/0 3555
IB56-14 No " 450 2 20 75 0.024 I00/0/0 3560
IB56-15 No " 450 2 40 75 0.023 I00/0/0 3450
IB56-16 No " 450 2 40 75 0,021 I00/0/0 3000
IB56-17 No " 450 2 80 75 0.021'100/0/0 3030
IB56-18 No " 450 2 80 75 0.023 I00/0/0 3245
(a) %C = Percentcohesivefailurein thermoplasticadhesive
%A = Percentadhesivefailureon adherendsurface
%D = Percentdelaminationof adherend
TABLE IV - RAPIDADHESIVEBONDINGOVERLAPSHEAR STRENGTHOF UNLIKEMETALLICADHERENDSPECIMENS
Ti-6AI-4VTitaniumAlloy and Alclad2024-T3AluminumAlloyAdherends,
HT-424Epoxy PhenolicAdhesiveon FiberglassClothCarrier
Specimen Primed!Susceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Bond PercentlOverlap Remarks
Number Speci-Material/ Temperat-Time Pres- Test Line Cohesive Shear
men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp.,Thick-FailureiStrength,
Bond psi hess (a)
inch °F Temp., °F psi
inch
min.
IB50- 1 No Steel 450 5 80 75 0.026 100 3095
Screen/
0.008
IB50- 2 No " 450 5 80 75 0.025 100 3175
IB50- 3 No " 450 2 80 75 0.024 100 2885
IB50-4 No " 450 2 80 75 0.025 100 3045
IB50- 5 No " 400 5 80 75 0.020 100 3310
liB50-6 No " 400 5 80 75 0.022 100 3380
IB50- 7 No " 400 2 80 75 0.022 100 3150
IB50- 8 No " 400 2 80 75 0.022 100 3060
IB50- 9 No " 350 5 80 75 0.021 100 3090
IB50-10 No " 350 5 80 75 0.022 100 3065
IB51- 1 No " 400 2 80 75 0.022 100 3600 Postcuredin oven at 350°F,I hour
IB51- 2 No " 400 2 80 75 0.024 100 3655 "
(a) Cohesivefailurein thermoplasticadhesive;balanceis adhesivefailureon _LL_,e_./_
TABLE V - COMPARISONOF RAPID ADHESIVEBONDINGWITH PRESS BONDINGOVERLAPSHEAR STRENGTHS
Ti-6AI-4VTitanium Alloy Adherends,BDSDA/APBThermoplasticAdhesive
BONDING BONDINGCONDITIONS OVERLAPSHEAR STRENGTH*
EQUIPMENT AT
BONDING BONDING HOLD TIME AT HEATINGRATE ROOM TEMPERATURE,
PRESSURE, TEMPERATURE, BOND.TEMP., TO BOND.TEMP., psi
psi °F min. °F/min.
LaboratoryPress with 300 600 15 9 5900
Heated Platens 5625
6190
5685
Avg. 5850
LaboratoryPress with 300 600 15 40 6450
Pre-HeatedPlatens 6250
6545
5920
Avg. 6291
Rapid 50 570 2 275 6960
Adhesive 6895
Bonding Avg. 6928
*Per ASTM D1002-72
oo
TABLE VI - ADHESIVES INVESTIGATEDWHICH PRODUCESTRONG BONDS IN RAB SPECIMENS
THERMOSETTINGADHESIVES
ADHESIVEDESIGNATION ADHESIVE SUPPLIER BONDINGCONDITIONS
(MATERIALCLASS) HEATING RATE BONDING BONDING HOLD TIME AT
TO BOND.TEMP., TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, BOND.CONDITION,
°F/min. °F psi min.
HT-424 American Cyanamid 1200 450 40 2
(Epoxy-phenolic)
ScotchweldEC-1386 3M 80 415 10 3
(Epoxypaste)
AF-163 3M 1200 350 10 2
(E|astomericmod.Epoxy)
Bismaleimideof siloxane NASA - Langley 300 535 100 2
diamine*
Generalpurposeepoxy Hardman 1200 450 50 2
*Experimentaladhesive,not commerciallyavailable
TABLE VI - ADHESIVESINVESTIGATEDWHICH PRODUCESTRONG BONDS IN RAB SPECIMENS
(Continued)
THERMOPLASTICADHESIVES
ADHESIVE DESIGNATION ADHESIVESUPPLIER BONDINGCONDITIONS
(MATERIALCLASS) HEATINGRATE BONDING BONDING HOLD TIME AT
TO BOND.TEMP., TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, BOND.CONDITION,
°F/min. OF psi min.
P-17DO Union Carbide 1200 750 80 2
(Polysulfone)
PIS02* NASA - Langley 1200 635 50 2
(Polyimidesullone)
TPI Gulf 1200 650 200 2
(Thermoplasticpolyimide)
PEEK ICI 1200 750 50 2
(Polyetheretherketone)
PPQ* NASA - Langley 1200 500 100 5
(Polyphenylquinoxaline)
*Experimentaladhesive,not commerciallyavailable
TABLE Vl - ADHESIVESINVESTIGATEDWHICH PRODUCESTRONG BONDS IN RAB SPECIMENS
(Continued)
THERMOPLASTICADHESIVES(Continued)
ADHESIVEDESIGNATION ADHESIVE SUPPLIER BONDING CONDITIONS
(MATERIALCLASS) HEATINGRATE BONDING BONDING HOLD TIME AT
TO BOND.TEMP., TEMPERATURE, PRESSURE, BOND.CONDITION,
°F/min. °F psi min.
Ultem General Electric 1200 625 5 2
(Polyetherimide)
Silane end capped NASA - Langley 300 535 100 2
polyimide*
Linear thermoplastic NASA - Langley 300 535 100 2
polyimidewith silane
additions*
BDSDA + APB* NASA - Langley 275 570 50 2
(Hot-meltpolyimide)
*Experimentaladhesive,not commerciallyavailable
TABLE Vll - RAPID ADHESIVE_ONDINGOVERLAPSHEARSTRENGTHOF BONDEDTITANIUM ANDCOMPOSITE
AF-163 Elastomeric Modified Epoxy Film Adhesive
Ti-6AI-4V Titanium Alloy Adherends
Specimen Primed Susceptor II Bonding Hold Bond Shear Overlap Remarks
Number Speci- Material/ l lTemperat- Time Pres- Test Shear
men Thickness,ll ure, at sure, Strength,II Bond psi
inch II °F Temp., °F psi
]I
min.
IB79- i No PSS*/ 350 2 I0 75 5625 All bonds made at 1200°F/min heating
0.005 r_te to bonding temperature and
IB79- 2 No " II 350 2 I0 75 6100 rapid cool from bonding
IB79- 3 No " II 350 2 I0 75 5370 temperature
IB79- 4 No " II 350 2 10 75 5750
IB79- 5 No " II 350 2 10 75 5400
II
IB79- 6 No " ,, 350 2 I0 180 2580
IB79- 7 No " II 350 2 10 180 3450
IB79- 8 No " II 350 2 10 180 3110
IB79- 9 No " ,, 350 2 10 180 2300
IB79-10 No " II 350 2 10 180 2655
II
IB79-11 No " II 350 2 10 75 2680 LSS test after 72-hourwater boll
IB79-12 No " li 350 2 10 75 2200 "
II
IB79-13 No " In 350 2 10 180 420 "
IB79-14 No " ,, 350 2 10 180 660
11
T-300 Graphite Fiber/5208 Epoxy Matrix Composite Adherends
IB79-21 No 0.005PSS*/II 350 2 111110 75 4440 Compositefailure adherend delamination
IB79-22 No " !l 350 2 1 10 II 75 l 4200 "1 3 I I 38
*Perforatedstainlesssteel foil
TABLE VIII - RAPID ADHESIVE BONDING OVERLAPSHEAR STRENGTHOF BONDED TITANIUM
Ti-6AI-4VTitaniumAlloy Adherends; EC-1386 Epoxy Paste Adhesive
Specimen Primed Susceptor Bonding Hold Bond Shear Overlap Remarks
Number Speci- Material/ Temperat-Time Pres- Test Shear
men Thickness, ure, at sure, Temp., Strength,
Bond psi
inch °F Temp., °F psi
min.
IB81- 1 No PSS*/ 415 2 10 75 5990 All bonds made at 80°F/minheating
0.005 rate to bondingtemperatureand
IB81- 2 No " 415 2 10 75 6010 rapid cool from bonding
IB81- 3 No " 415 2 10 75 6150 temperature
IB81- 4 No " 415 2 10 75 6500
IB81- 5 No " 415 2 i0 75 6340
IB81- 6 No " 415 2 10 180 >5350 No adhesive failure; tests were
IB81- 7 No " 415 2 i0 180 >4915 terminated due to bearing failures
IB81- 8 No " 415 2 i0 180 >4820 at adherend loading holes
IB81- 9 No " 415 2 i0 180 >4925 "
IB81-10 No " 415 2 i0 180 >4995 "
IB81-11 No " 415 2 I0 75 2420 LSS test after 72-hour water boil
IB81-12 No " 415 2 I0 75 2205 "
IB81-13 No " 415 2 i0 180 2370 "
IB81-14 No " 415 2 I0 180 1915 "
*Perforated stainless steel foil
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RAPIDADHESIVEBONDING
SPECIFICTARGETCRITERIA
NEEDS WANTS
LOWTEMPERATUREADHESIVEMECHANICALPROPERTIES
o FAILUREMODE COHESIVE COHESIVE
o TI/TILAPSHEAR_ R.T. > 3000Psl > 6000PSI
o COMPOSITEICOMPOSITELAPSHEARa R.T. > 2000Psl > 4000PSl
HIGHTEMPERATUREADHESIVEMECHANICALPROPERTIES
o FAILUREMODE COHESIVE COHESIVE
o TI/TILAPSHEAR_ R.T. > 3000Psl > 5000PSl
o TI/TzLAPSHEARa 260C > 2000PSI > 3000PSI
o COMPOSITE/COMPOSITELAPSHEARa R.T. > 2000PSI _ q000Psl
o COMPOSITE/COMPOSITELAPSHEARa 260C _ 1500PSl _ 3000PSI
• FIG.IA
SPECIFICTARGETCRITERIA(CONTINUED)
NEEDS " WANTS
BONDINGCONDITIONS
o SPOTBONDINGTIME < 2 MINUTES < 1 MINUTE
o SEAMBONDINGRATE > 3 IN/MIN > 6 IN/MIN
o BONDINGPRESSURE < 100PSI < 25 PSI
o ADHEREND IMENSIONS > 2 FT.LONG > 10 FT.LONG
> 2 ET.WIDE > 10 FT.WIDE
> 1/8 IN.THICK > 3/8 IN.THICK
o BONDDIMENSIONS > 2 FT.LONG > 10 FT.LONG.
> 1/4 IN.WIDE > 1/2 IN.WIDE
< 20 MILSTHICK < 10 MILSTHICK
o POWER
- VOLTS < 110V < 24V
- AMPS < IOA < 5A
- WATT-HOURS/INCHOF BOND < 25 W-H/IN < lOW-H/IN
CONTINUOUSMONITORINGREQUIREMENTS
o BONDTEMPERATURE > ± IO°F > ± 20OF
o ADHERENDTEMPERATURE > ± IO°F > ± 20OF
o POWERINPUT > ± .5V,± O.1A > ± 1 VOLT,± 0.1AMP
o BONDPRESSURE > ± 2 PSI ± 10 PSI
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